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“You will be enriched in every way for
great generosity, which through us will
produce thanksgiving to God”
2 Corinthians 9: 11
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“Then all the elders of Israel gathered together and came to Samuel at Ramah, and said to him,
“Behold, you are old and your sons do not walk in your ways; now appoint for us a king to
govern us like all the nations.” But the thing displeased Samuel when they said, “Give us a king
to govern us.” And Samuel prayed to the Lord. And the Lord said to Samuel, “Hearken to the
voice of the people in all that they say to you; for they have not rejected you, but they have
rejected Me from being king over them” (I Samuel 8: 6 – 7; RSV).
In this passage we witness the unthinkable, namely, the elders, that is, the heads of various
families, have come before the prophet Samuel demanding that they be ruled not by God, but by
a king like other nations. In short, they wanted to break covenant with God, the same God who
had freed them from their Egyptian oppressors, provided for them in the wilderness, watched and
cared for them throughout their wanderings, and led them to the Promised Land.
Despite all God had done they continued to worship other gods; this being yet another
example of their apostasy. Still, out of love, God, speaking through Samuel, warned them of
what would happen if they favored the ways of the world above that of the Almighty. First and
foremost, they would become a people given over to war. A king would force their sons to serve
in his military, some as charioteers, some in the cavalry, and others as the king’s personal
bodyguards. Some he would make officers, others would farm the king’s land, harvest his crops,
“or make weapons and parts for his chariots” (I Samuel 8: 12b; CEV). In like manner, daughters
would have to make perfumes for him and work as his cooks and his bakers” (I Samuel 8: 13;
GNT).
Moreover, the king would take the best fields, vineyards and olive orchards as well as a
tenth of the grain and grapes and give it to his officials to both reward their service and to insure
their loyalty. As if this weren’t enough, the king would also take their servants, their
best cattle and donkeys, and a tenth of their sheep and goats. In short, says the Lord, “you shall
become his slaves” (I Samuel 8: 17; RSV). Then you will cry out to Me because your burdened
by a king you had chosen for themselves; but on that day I will not answer you (I Samuel 8: 18;
RSV).

The people paid no attention, declaring instead that they wanted to be like other nations,
ruled by a king who would lead them into war and fight their battles. Samuel listened and
repeated to the Lord all that the people had said. “Do what they want,” the Lord answered. “Give
them a king” (I Samuel 8: 22a; CEV).
The faithlessness of the people was so great and their blasphemy so profound that God
left them to their own desires. It is both a lesson that transcends time and place and a revelation
of what happens when a people consciously decide to place God second in their lives, beneath
their own wants and longings. It is, sadly, what is happening in our own nation.
In the political discourse of this election cycle, the presence of God has been buried
beneath an avalanche of hateful speech, ill-founded accusations and dare I say outright lies. In
contending for the presidency perhaps each candidate should take the advice of President
Lincoln (Sunday, February 12, 1809 – Saturday, April 15, 1865), when he declared: “Better to
remain silent and be thought a fool than to speak out and remove all doubt.”
Yet, neither Donald Trump (Friday, June 14, 1946) nor Hillary Clinton (Sunday, October
26, 1947) seems able to exercise even a modicum of restraint in either their behavior or their
words. The ONLY constant seems to be that on almost a daily basis if one does not make an
outrageous comment or get caught up in something dredged from their past, the other certainly
will. Void of the presence of the Almighty they might do well to dust off their Bibles and seek its
guidance, as when Proverbs records, “He who guards his mouth preserves his life; he who opens
wide his lips comes to ruin” (Prov. 13: 3; RSV). Or again when the First Letter of Peter declares,
“For “He that would love life and see good days, let him keep his tongue from evil and his lips
from speaking guile” (I Pet. 3: 10; RSV).

Still, the rhetoric they espouse mirrors a society that has lost its way. We are a country
founded on religion and directed by our commitment to God. Witness one of the most influential
sermons in the history of our country entitled “A Modell Of Christian Charity.” Written in 1630
by Puritan lawyer John Winthrop onboard the ship Arbella right before landing in New England,
he warned the colonists of the Massachusetts Bay colony: “That wee shall be as a citty upon a
hill, the eies of all people are upon us; soe that if wee shall deale falsely with our god in this
worke wee have undertaken and soe cause him to withdrawe his present help from us, wee shall
be made a story and a by-word through the world…”
The phrase “a city upon a hill” is taken from Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount in the Gospel
of Matthew where He tells His listeners, “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hid” (Mt. 5: 14; RSV); it has been quoted by almost every president including
Washington, Kennedy, Reagan and Obama—and for good reason. The belief that America is
God’s chosen nation gave rise to what has been termed American Exceptionalism. It is an idea
composed of three interrelated parts. First, that we are inherently different from other nations.
Second, that we have a unique mission to transform the world. Third, our history and mission
give us superiority over other nations.
Winthrop used it in a somewhat different way. True, he believed America to be God’s
chosen land. We were to be the “New Jerusalem,” an elect people, who, like the Israelites, were
selected by God over all the nations of the earth. Consequently, we were to be an example of
faith, not of power; to love the Lord our God, to humbly walk in His ways, keep His
commandments, His ordinances and laws, and love one another. If so, “the Lord will be our God
and delight to dwell among us, as his owne people and will commaund a blessing upon us in all
our ways.” In short, having been chosen, been elected, we can either serve as an example to the

world of God’s favor or God’s curse. I am afraid that if Winthrop were to survey the present
situation he would find us lacking and in danger of incurring God’s immanent judgment.
Amidst such turmoil the church remains the last and best hope of humanity. It is here that
we espouse the ideals which Winthrop set forth in his sermon. Here that we foster a sense of
community and love for one another that reflects the love and gratitude we have for our God and
all that He has done for us through the life, death and resurrection of His Son. Witness, for
example, the time of fellowship and sharing at the Ways and Means Dinner on Saturday, October
29th. My thanks to: Marilyn Butenkoff; Elizabeth Edgecomb; Diane Fredette; Mabel Fredette;
Barbara Gross; Shirley Machesney; and Muriel Wells for gathering the supplies and cooking the
meal as well as our servers, Elizabeth Kita; Alyssa Lincoln; Kaitlyn and Megan. The food was
delicious with over seventy people in attendance.
Other activities for the month of November include: the Vendor Fair on Saturday,
November 12th; a special Veteran’s Service on Sunday, November 13th; and a Thanksgiving meal
immediately following service on Sunday, November 20th. Additionally, I would remind anyone
who is interested that we are beginning a Book Study on Sunday, November 6, 2016 from 11: 30
a.m. until 12: 30 p.m. Our first book is “Not A Silent Night” by Adam Hamilton, a fictionalized
account of Jesus from Mary’s point of view. All are welcome.

By the time I write you again we will have both elected a new president and celebrated
Thanksgiving. In each case I pray that we place God first and be guided by His Spirit. As our
Puritan ancestor, John Winthrop, so appropriately put it when contrasting “life, and good, deathe
and evill”:

“Therefore let us choose life,
that wee, and our seede,
may live; by obeying his
voice, and cleaving to him,
for hee is our life, and
our prosperity.”

Have a Happy Thanksgiving!
God Bless,
Pastor Tom.

NEWS FROM THE DIACONATE
Autumn has arrived again. It is my favorite season of the year; although I enjoy all of the
changing seasons. People greet Autumn in many different ways. I see the beauty in the trees as
they burst into red, orange, and yellow! Then as the fall to the ground, they bring joy and
laughter to the children; as they rake up the leaves, for that one big leap into the pile! Then
comes the clean-up, and the cooler air; which some people do not look forward to at all. No
matter what difficulties we have cleaning the leaves and pine needles from our
roof gutters and lawns; don't let it take away the beauty of the colors, the crackling sound of the
leaves beneath our feet, the smells of
Autumn, and the laughter of the children. Life is like the changing weather. We all need to find
the beauty among the difficulties in life; and be thankful for the gifts that we have been given.
Some of God's greatest gifts to us go unnoticed; some of them haven't been earned; but were
given through His love for us.
The Deacons have decided not to renew our subscription to "The Upper Room"; as it has
become too costly for us. We are replacing it with a free subscription to "Our Daily Bread".
Remembrance Sunday will have gone by when you receive this article; I am sure it was a
beautiful service. Love ones lost, are alive to us only in our memories; but to God, they are alive
in His presence. We need to remember this; and rejoice for them; as we grieve for
ourselves. Thanks to the generous donations from the congregation, we were able to purchase
special candles for the families. We were also able to purchase several Banners for the
Sanctuary.
The Annual Family Thanksgiving Dinner will be on November 20th. Dianna & Michael Riley
are cooking the Turkeys again this year! If you came last year, I am sure you won't want to miss
this year. I regret that I am unable to be there; but I am happy to be going to my youngest
granddaughter's Baptism. Please look for a sign up sheet; so we can have all the basics; as well
as your family's favorites.
God Bless Us All,
Anne Stucklen
Chair of the Diaconate

FINANCE COMMITTEE
As of this report, 75% of our financial year is behind us (January – September). We are tracking
well to our budgeted plans for 2016. Income came in at $88,500 or 77% of our projected amount
while expenses were $94,134 or 74% of our projections. While our 2016 budget forecasted and
approved a deficit of approximately $10,000, we are hopeful that that gap will narrow over the
next three months.
Pledging for 2017 is now in progress. We would like to encourage you to consider a way you
can AVOID THE FALL PLEDGE CATCH-UP!. It’s easy, painless, and costs you nothing. Just
see Nelda Fortier and sign up for automatic electronic funds transfer from one of your bank
accounts. You set up the amount and schedule of withdrawals and the church handles it from
there. Of course you can alter arrangements at any time. It’s a win-win for both you and the
church. It’s cost to the church is peanuts while providing significant benefits to both parties.
Donations With Love continues to be a viable and efficient way for one to target a contribution
to a specific function or activity of the church. In addition to “regular” means for making such a
contribution, you can also do so via our web-site.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
Sunday School classes are up and running now! If your child is not registered yet, please
see Megan Ellsworth for the registration paperwork.
The teachers this year are Megan Ellsworth, Director of Christian Education; Marci
Stiles, Preschool-2nd grade; Angie Lincoln, 3rd-6th grade; Kathy Gabelmann, Preschool-6th grade
& Childrens’ Choir; Dianna and Michael Riley, 7th – 8th grade
Pastor Tom will continue his monthly Children’s Sermons on the third Sunday of each
month. Students will attend services upstairs on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month, and then
go downstairs immediately following Communion and the Children’s Sermon respectively.
The classrooms look wonderful, with the new carpeting and paint from last year and the
furniture and whiteboards provided through the generous Donations of Love. A big Thank You
to all who generously contributed!
Currently, our students are studying a seven lesson unit titled Attributes of God. This
series of lessons focuses on the character of God, and identifies God’s holiness as His most
prevalent attribute, with all additional attributes existing through and because of His holiness.

GENEROSITY
Generosity Moment:
I am speaking on behalf on the Generosity Committee because it is that time once again to
consider your 2017 pledge contribution.
When I prioritize the things that really matter in my life, this church is at the top of the list. But,
why is it so important?
Are you like me? I feel the daily assault of modern life closing in. The news on television,
newspapers and the internet is especially tense lately. Political, and racial strife front and center.
It seems the whole world is angry or gone crazy. Like most, I have family troubles, sickness,
loss of loved ones, and stress at work.
This church is my refuge. A place I can be among like-minded people, seek peace and be
restored, so I can face yet another week. This is where I get in touch with my God and feel his
presence. It reminds me that I am not alone in all this madness. This is where I find hope.
To not have access to a place of worship is letting the outside world encroach on your world and
alter you. The Devil is always present and always trying to sneak into our lives with negative
thoughts, self-pity and thoughts of remorse that can hold you back.
This church is where I go to feel good. That’s why you will never hear me knowingly bad
mouth the Pastor and the other church members. There is no place for that here in this sacred
place.
I know I need to do my part to keep this church viable.
Church is unlike a gym membership. At a gym I pay my membership fee and it really does not
matter if I actually participate. At a gym if I go once a month I get bragging rights, it does not
mean I worked up a sweat or lost weight. I once paid for a two- year membership and had not
set foot in the building for 14 months.
I think about the casual spending I do, and we all do. A magazine here, coffee stops, frivolous
and gratuitous spending that has no real significant impact on my life.
Can I truly stand up for my church and make a meaningful pledge?
My pledge is not a tax bill; it is a priority.
I am asking you search your hearts this fall. Our theme is “Give with your heart”. Each person
must decide on your personal priorities. Make church your number one and your world will be a
better place.

You will hear more in the coming weeks. Inspirational messages will appear in the Sunday
bulletin. A letter will arrive this week in the mail with your pledge card. Put it in a prominent
place in your home so you can see it every day. Yes, and mail it back! A few years ago I set it
aside with some papers and it was swallowed up, never to be found again. Take a moment to
read the insert, pray on it, sleep on it and make your personal decision.
Ask yourself how much does this church mean to me?
Pastor Tom will be blessing the pledges on Sunday, November 20th.
Sincerely, Janet Greer

The Generosity Campaign is winding down, please be sure to send your pledge cards in as they
will be blessed on Sunday, November 20th.
Thank you

WAYS AND MEANS
Ways and Means is selling raffle tickets for our annual November Vendor Fair. Tickets are $5.00
each and we encourage all members to try to sell at least one book of 10 tickets.
Thank you in advance

NOMINATING
Nominations for 2017 Committees and Officers are needed. The Nominating Committee has
provided a sign up board, located on the stage in the Parish Hall.

CLERK
I would like to update the current membership/friend/birthday/anniversary list prior to the
Annual Meeting in January. There will be a notice in the Parish Hall or please send your
information (Name, Address, Phone, email, Birthdate-month and day-and Anniversary) to the
church email scanticsecy@fccew.necoxmail.com or leave a message on the office phone 860654-0590.
Thank you,
Karen Gaudreau

MISSIONS – FIVE CORNER CUPBOARD NEWS:
Please save all the “FREEBIES” that you get from non-profit organizations for a special
mission’s project.

Pocket diaries
Calendars
Pens, pencils
Wrapping paper
Greeting cards
Christmas cards
Stickers
Key chains
Misc.

Please bring to church and give to Cindy Birmingham
Thank you,
The Missions Committee

FIVE CORNER CUPBOARD NEWS
My roses are blooming despite the cold weather and snow yesterday morning. They are so
persistent it amazes me. And so must we be if we are to combat the evil hunger beast. While the
pantry's overall numbers are going up--another 12 families in October--the number who use the
family each month remains steady.
As always we are dependent upon the support of the generous folks of East Windsor. It's that
time once again--Scouting for Food will be upon us very soon. November 5th is the date for this
year's town wide food drive by Cub pack 89. Remember to leave your donations out in the early
morning. If it's not picked up by noon, please call the number on the bag for pickup or bring it
to the pantry on Monday morning or Tuesday, Nov 7th or 8th. If you can't get out to shop, we
welcome checks as well. Make them out to the Five Corner Cupboard and send them to the
church.

Our new hours seem to be working out. Time will tell if the afternoon and evening hours will
pick up. Since we went to being open on Tuesdays all day, most people still come in the
morning, but I think as people get used to the idea that they don't have to rush out in the
morning, the numbers will even out throughout the day. Remember we are still open Monday
mornings to get ready for our Tuesdays. Donations can be brought either day.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
 November 5th--Annual town wide "Scouting for Food" food drive -- if you have some
time c'mon down!
 November 17 3-6 pm--Annual Turkey & Fixin's Thanksgiving distribution
 December 21 3-6pm -Annual Christmas dinner food distribution
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: We are always looking for mature, responsible,
committed people who want to be a soldier in the fight against the beast named HUNGER.
 Tuesdays: Available shifts are 1pm-4pm and 4p -7pm. Primary duties will include
assisting clients and stocking shelves. So far it's been fairly quiet during these two
shifts, so we're ok....for now. Please come over for a tour tho!
 Scout food drive day and the week afterward to check, sort and store donations
 Nov & Dec at Thanksgiving and Christmas basket time to set up and breakdown as well
as assist clients.
MISCELLANEY- Thanks to Shirley Machesney for the donation of a vacuum cleaner. It has come in
handy!
 Several ways to contact me: pantry office phone 860-758-7763, my cell or home phones
and Facebook

Let's fight the beast called HUNGER together!
"...for I was hungry and you gave me food..." Matthew 25:35
Marie
Current pantry needs---just about everything!
Especially right now looking for fixin's for approximately 150 Thanksgiving baskets:
Cream of mushroom soup & Fried Onions (for the ever popular green bean casserole!)
Fresh onions (need them closer to the 17th)
Frozen pies
Cake Mix/Frostings & Dessert Mixes
Roasting Chickens (for 1-2 person families who don't want a turkey)

And of course monetary donations are always welcome
Thank you all for your generosity toward Five Corner Cupboard

Donations with Love:
Making a donation is a thoughtful way to celebrate your birthday, anniversary, or remember a special loved one or friend who
has passed away. Birthday/Anniversary challenge: Donate the amount of your current age or number of years
married:
(Age 101=$101.00 donation). Your generous gift can be earmarked for any one of our church departments. Please fill in
the form below and tell us where you would like your donation to go.
Building Maintenance

$_____________________________

Kitchen & Cleaning supplies

$_____________________________

Music Committee

$_____________________________

Christian Education

$_____________________________

Missions

$_____________________________

Heat/Electricity/Utilities

$_____________________________

Coffee Hour Supplies

$_____________________________

Office Supplies

$_____________________________

Deaconate Supplies

$_____________________________

Other________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Donation In Memory of: ______________________________________________________________________
Donation in Celebration of: __________________________________________________________________
Total Amount of Donation: $_________________________________________

(Please make check payable to: First Congregational Church of East Windsor)
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________

Send your request to: Assistant Treasurer

First Congregational Church East Windsor
124 Scantic Road
East Windsor, CT 06088



The Twelve Sundays of Winter
We are looking for a few good families to sponsor heating
the building for the next Twelve Sundays.
It takes approximately $100.00 to heat the Sanctuary and
Parish Hall each Sunday.
A donation in any amount will
help defray this cost. We are hoping to have sponsors each
week to meet our goal for the next 12 weeks. Each week a
family or several families’ names will be posted in the Parish
Hall.
Please consider your donation in any amount.
Send to: Ways and Means Committee, Attn: Janet Greer,
First Congregational Church, East Windsor, CT 06088.
** Indicate on your note if you want to honor a loved one with your donation.

November
November

11/4 Cindy Birmingham
11/12 Kathy Gabelmann
11/13 Harriet Muska
11/16 Michael Riley
11/22 Shirley Beckman
11/26 Mimi Spencer
11/29 Noreen Leighton
11/30 Nelda Fortier

11/23 Kevin & Sue Flanigan

It’s simple… Just
call or email the
church with all
the info to be
added to the
database!!

Hey… where’s
MY Birthday?

Hmmm… I don’t
see our
Anniversary, either,
dear.

2016 COFFEE HOUR ASSIGNMENTS
February – Christian Education
March – Trustees
April – Missions
May – Deacons
June – Ways and Means
July – Music and Pastoral Relations
August – Memorial and Finance
September – Generosity
October – Nominating
November – Flower and Conference Delegates
December – Public Relations
January 2017 – Officers (Moderator, Vice-Moderator, Clerk,
Assistant Clerk, Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurer)

The First Congregational Church of East Windsor
Pastor: The Rev. Dr. Thomas V. Calderone
Church Office: - 654-0590
Pastor's Office: - 627-5943
Email Address: scanticsecy@fccew.necoxmail.com
Web Site: fcceastwindsor.com
Facebook: First Congregational Church East Windsor.
(Managed by church members, this is the only endorsed Facebook page)

Every Sunday: Worship 10:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
MONTHLY
Women's Fellowship

3rd Monday of Month

6:30 pm

Finance Committee

1st Tuesday of Month

7:00 pm

Deacons

2nd Tuesday of Month

7:00pm

Executive Committee

2nd Monday of the Month

7:00 pm

Trustees

3rd Sunday of the Month

8:30 am

Food Pantry Open

Mondays (Donations only)
Tuesdays Distribution

8:30 am to Noon
8:30-noon & 1 pm-7 pm

Bible Study

Wednesdays

10:00 am & 7:00 pm

Choir

Thursdays

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Christian Education
Missions
Book Study

3rd Sunday of the Month
4th Sunday of the Month
Sundays

11:30
11:30
11:30

The "Parish Press" is published by the First Congregational Church of East Windsor. Articles and
items of interest should be sent to the church via e-mail to scanticsecy@fccew.necoxmail.com or by
placing the item in the Secretary/Clerk mail box.
If you would like an article included in the December/January issue
of the Parish Press, please submit your article(s) by November 25th, 2016.
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the Lord make his face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.
May the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give you peace.

November
November 1st Finance 7:00 pm

November 5th Scout Food Drive

November 12th Vendor Fair

November 13th Veterans Day Service

November 14th Executive 7:00 pm

November 15th Deacons 7:00 pm (postponed from 11/8 due to Presidential Election)

November 20th Trustees 8:30 am

November 20th Christian Education 11:30 am

November 20th Thanksgiving Family Dinner 11:30
November 21st Women’s Fellowship 6:30 pm

November 25th Parish Press Articles due for December/January

November 27th Missions 11:30

November 27th First Sunday of Advent

